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B d t C t tBudget Context



Economists have termed this economic downturn as 
the “Great Recession” because of its impact and 
duration

RecessionPeak to Trough % Decline Recession 
Recession Real GDP Employment Duration

Percent Percent Months

1948 49 1 6 5 0 11

Peak to Trough % Decline

1948-49 1.6 5.0 11
1953-54 2.5 3.4 10
1957-58 3.1 4.2 8
1960-61 0.5 2.3 10
1969-70 0.2 1.2 11
1973-75 3.2 1.9 16
1980 2.2 2.3 6
1981-82 2.6 3.1 16
1990-91 1.4 1.4 8
2001 0.7 1.7 8
Average 1 8 2 6 10
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Source: Economic and Revenue Forecast Council

Average 1.8 2.6 10
2007-09 4.1 6.1 18



In the recession Washington state lost 192 000 jobsIn the recession, Washington state lost 192,000 jobs 
and has only regained about 15,000 so far

4
Source:  Employment Security Department seasonally adjusted non-farm employment.  Totals may differ slightly due to rounding.



As a result of economic conditions, near GF-S revenues have 
declined significantly To give a sense of this impact if revenuesdeclined significantly.  To give a sense of this impact, if revenues 
had grown at the historical average since 2008, near GF-S resources 
would be about $15 billion higher between 2009-2013

5

*  FY 2010 – FY 2013 based on the November 2010 revenue forecast .



Th Y O ti B d t S l tiThree Year Operating Budget Solution
2009 and 2010 Legislative Sessions – As Passed Legislature Before Veto Actions
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.

Total Budget Solution  Fiscal Years 2009 - 2011= $11.8 Billion



Selected Examples of 2009-11Selected Examples of 2009 11 
Compensation Savings and Budget Reductions

$388 illi i i f di I iti ti 732 $388 million in savings from suspending Initiative 732.

 $448 million in savings  by modifying the actuarial assumptions and 
methods used for determining public employee retirement contributions.

 $710 million in savings from Initiative 728 and other class size reductions.

 $630 million in savings from reducing funding to state colleges and 
universities (partially offset by tuition increases).

 Over $300 million savings from administrative reductions and furloughs.

 $255 million from an approximate 40 percent reduction to the Basic Health 
Plan.

 $247 million in savings from corrections and criminal justice, including g j g
facility closures and capacity reductions.

7
*  The $5 billion amount is based on the assumptions in the budget that passed the Legislature.  For a variety of reasons, the actual savings are likely different from these 
amounts (e.g. lawsuits, legislation not passing, or caseloads increases offsetting savings).



Based on the enacted budget and even after adjusting for 
increased federal stimulus, the growth in near GF-S 
spending is at lowest levels in at least 30 years
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*  Based on the 2010 enacted budget.  After additional reductions are made in the 2011 supplemental budget, the growth rate is likely 
to be less.



B d t O tl kBudget Outlook



Since the 2010 session, there has been a $1.6 billion 
negative change in the fiscal situation for fiscal year 
2011
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These changes mean that the Legislature is facing aThese changes mean that the Legislature is facing a 
$1.1 billion budget problem for fiscal year 2011

11*   All information is preliminary and likely will change in coming months.  In their estimates, the Office of Financial Management is including some policy level increases  
and use of agency reversions and therefore their projected shortfall is slightly higher than the amount depicted here.  Additionally, there is a projected shortfall of over $100 
million in the TANF box for FY 2011. 



Governor’s FY 2011 Budget Actions &Governor s FY 2011 Budget Actions & 
Proposals Released To Date

O S t b 16 th b d l f d ll t t d ti f On September 16, across-the-board general fund allotment reductions of 
6.3 percent were ordered (effective October 1) which were estimated to 
save $520 million.

OFM h i di t d i th i l t t ti t th t th t l th b d OFM has indicated in their latest estimate that the actual across-the-board 
related reductions that they continue to propose for implementation total 
approximately $400 million (some require statutory changes).

Th G h l d li t f dditi l $168 illi i t ti l The Governor has released a list of an additional $168 million in potential 
2011 supplemental reductions (some require statutory changes).  This 
includes eliminating the K-4 enhancement and eliminating the Basic Health 
Plan.

 To solve the remaining part of the fiscal year 2011 budget problem, the 
Governor proposes utilizing $208 million in recently released federal 
“education jobs” funds to offset state K-12 costs, delaying $316 million in K-
12 and higher education related payments, and utilizing various balances in 
other funds.
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For the next biennium, in order to maintain current services, 
near general fund spending is projected to increase by $5.3 
billion from current levels (before 2011 supplemental)

Enacted 
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2009-11 
Spending 

Level



Some selected policy increases total over $1.6 billion p y
with the largest increase associated with HB 2776 
(basic education)

2011-13 
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Maintenance 
Level



This means that near general fund spending could g p g
exceed projected revenues next biennium by $3.6 to 
$5.2 billion

$3.6 
Billion

$5.2 
Billion
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A diAppendix



D t il f “All Oth ” M i t L l G thDetail of “All Other” Maintenance Level Growth 
Depicted on Slide 13
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Over three fourths of the near general fund operatingOver three-fourths of the near general fund operating 
budget is spent in five areas

18Total 2009-11 Near GF-S Budget  = $31.0 Billion



Based on the enacted budget and even after adjusting for 
increased federal stimulus, the rate of growth in near GF-S 
spending is at lowest levels in at least 30 years
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*  Based on the 2010 enacted budget.  After additional reductions are made in the 2011 supplemental budget, the growth rate is likely 
to be less.



Washington experienced two consecutive years of negative 
employment growth and is expecting very slow projected 
growth for the current fiscal year
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